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0 - About You.

Name : Maydon (May). Age : 18. In demon years: at least 400. Height: 5'6. Race : 1/2 Wolf demon 1/2
angel. Looks : You have messy black hair that reaches your ears and ocean-bleu eyes
that are half covert by your hair. You have a slim body with curves at the
rite places and markings on jour face, arms and around your bellybutton.
You wear a short black skirt with a dark red top with it. And you walk
around on your bare feet. Personality: Not caring for anything or anyone. You have a weak spot for
children
but don't really show it often. Goal in life: You don't have a goal. -_- Past : You lived in a little village that
was destroyed by a group of demons that
wondered around the lands. 10 of the 37 people were left because they
hid in the forest or were just not there at that time. (like you) You knew
that you had some kind of weird powers sins you healed your best friends
broken arm when you touched it to look how bad it was, but your parents
didn't say much about it. Children bullied you because you weren't
normal. After you found out you were half demon and half angel you pact
your stuff said your goodbyes and left your home.

Because you hate your name you introduce yourself as May so everyone calls you like that and the
people that do know your real name call you May to. (Wonder why, huh -_-'') You’re a wolf demon so
you can communicate with wolfs and wolfs respect you. In the next one... the first part there will be a
memo, so I would appreciate it very much if you would read it. If you do -> THANK YOU!!! ^_^

I like me ^_^
I suck (to bad for you)
I'm okay.



1 - Part 1

Pleas read the memo. -Heey you!!! Stop- -Give that back- A girl with black short messy hair looks back
at three man that were running towards her, she takes another bite of the bread she just stole. The three
man catch up to you at the edge of the forest you were walking to and you look at them like you don't
know that you did something wrong. When they stood right in frond of you they look you up and down
with open mouths. You were wearing a short white skirt and a leather top because your usual clothes
were dirty, so they could see every curve perfectly. You pull up an eyebrow and ask -What do you
want?- The three man look at you while only one heard what you said. -We want you to pay for that.-
The man said wile pointing at your hand with the bread in it. You looked at your hand and put it in front
of the mans face. -You want it back than???- You asked bluntly. The other two man were following the
conversation now. -Of course we want you to give it back.- Said one of them. The other one gives him a
whack over the head and says -No, we want you to pay for it.- You look at the three man and a grin
appears on your face. -You can have it back, but I'm not gonna pay fore it.- You said as you eyed the
man. -Can't you just pay, we don’t want to make a problem here.- The first one said. -No, I can't- You
answer smartly. -Why not???- The stupid one asked. -Because I don't have any money and I don't see a
reason to pay for it- You once again answer and turn to walk away but the first man yelled -Stay were
you are!!! You WILL pay.- You turned around again and looked annoyed at the tree man. -Look,- you
say -I am NOT going to pay for something that doesn't even tastes good.- You turn around again and
start to walk away but to only be pulled back by the first one again and when you turn around he hits you
square in the face, you stumble back and fall over a branch on your butt. You stand up, walk over to the
man that had hit you and start punching him al over. Now the other two join the fight and after some
minutes you are laying on the ground with a few bruises and two bruised ribs looking up at the three
man that still want you to pay. -Don't ever do that again.- The second man said. -Or what??- You
challenged. -Girl, do you have a death wish?!- The first man asked now really pist of. -How did you
know?!? It isn't that obvious is it- You asked in a sarcastic way. The man now looked like there would
come steam out of his ears and nose because of the anger. You start standing up but don't come far
cause the man starts kicking you until the second man comes between both. -Stop!!! Both of you!!!- He
yells. The first man glares at you. -Why would I She wants to die doesn't she, so why not fulfill her
wish!?!- Answered the angry man without taking his gaze of, of you. And again a grin appears on your
face. -Yeah, why don't you let him finish it?- You said smartly. The third man is now looking like his head
is filed with only air, if you know what I mean. Than the second man said -I don't let him end it because
you want to die and you stole from us, so we aren't gonna kill you because you wont like that.- He took
the first mans arm end called to the other to come and walked away. You stood up and dusted your
clothes of. -Great now I have to wash to pair of clothes.- You said to yourself. Before you walked of to a
lake you took the bread and eat what was left of it.

~~AT A STREAM~~

You take your usual clothes out of your backpack(or whatever they had in that time) and start washing
them, when you were done you hang them over a low hanging branch to dry and waited. After they were
dry you thought ((Well I’m here now anyway so why not taking a bath)) You take of the dirty clothes and
go into the cold water and start washing yourself and your clothes. After that you change into the dry
clothes and let the other ones dry. Wyle you were watching the water and the fish you didn’t notice



someone was watching you. When your clothes were dry you put them into your backpack and walk of.
After walking a half day you see a bunch of people and a cat demon. You just ignore them and walk past
them. Not long after you had past them you got the feeling of being watched and jump into a tree. You
sat there for two minutes and saw a little wolf pup, it was almost al black except his paws and the top of
his tail and ears. You jump down in frond of the pup and see it looking scared at you so you kneel down
and take the pup into your arms and pet it. At the moment you do so it relaxes and lays there happy in
your arms. As soon as the pup calmed down you started to walk again. You didn't mind the company at
al so you kept the pup and named it Whitesock(but most time you just call him Sock). At nightfall you go
hunting and put Sock with the fire you made. After ten minutes you came back with three fishes and start
cooking one them and gave the other two to Sock, when they were done you start to eat them and after
you were done you go to sleep. The next morning you wake up to find three fishes laying in frond of you
and four little paws behind it. -arf.- You hear Sock bark. You sit up, start a fire and cook the fish. When
they were done you ate them, dove the fire and start walking of with the pup on your heels. Soon after
you left the clearing you saw a few trees with apples and took one, broke it in two and give one half to
Sock. After that you both walked on to wherever you were going. ~~THREE DAYS LATER~~ You to
came to a swamp, when you wanted to walk in you felt two paws against your leg. You looked down and
saw a scared Sock, you picked him up and walked into the swamp while carrying him. After half a hour
Sock wasn't shaking anymore, he actually wasn't scared anymore and looked over you shoulder to his
surroundings. You came to a halt when you stood at the edge of a cliff, you looked around but found no
bridge. -Okay, little one. Hold on, we're going to jump.- You said to Sock. Sock looked at the cliff then at
you. You knew what he was thinking but didn't really care, so you walked backwards and started to run
towards the cliff with a scared Sock in your arms and jump over the cliff like it was a little step.

Good one.
Could be better.
It sucks.



2 - Part 2.

Recap: You knew what he was thinking but didn't really care, so you walked backwards and started to
run towards the cliff with a scared Sock in your arms and jumped over the cliff like it was a little step.

You were walking for a week now and you come to a cave hidden behind a waterfall with a lot of wolves
and wolf demons. You walk towards it and they all stare at you but you don't pay attention to any of them
until a young man comes op to you. -What are you doing here?- He asked. -I just need some water and
my little friend to.- You answered not caring. You filed up your bottle(or whatever its called) to and stood
up to go until a hand grabs your arm softly and you turn around to see the guy that was talking to you.
((Guess he's the leader)) You thought as you looked at him. If you want a place to stay for the night you
can stay here.- He said politely. -Thanks, but no thanks, well sleep somewhere else.- You said looking
for Sock. The young man and you saw him at the same time. -I think he does want to stay, so why not.-
He said. You looked at Sock who liked it here and was playing with some other wolfs. -Fine, I guess it
can't hurt.- You finely said to the man. -My name is Koga.- The man said.(I don’t think that I have to tell
you people how he looks like, now do I) -I'm the leader of this wolf tribe.- -May, I'm a wander looking for
something and that- You said pointing to Sock, -Is Whitesock, but I always cal him Sock.- Koga nodded,
turned around and said: -Come, I'll show you where you and Sock will stay for the night.- As he walked
away you followed him into the cave where he led you to the back of the cave, there was a little hole
carved in the wall of the cave. You looked at it then at Koga. -Thank you.- You said politely. -But are you
always so hospitable?- You asked curios. -No, but you're a wolf demon, well a hanyou.- He answered
you with a smirk. -What is your other half?- He asked now as curios as you were. -Hn, nothing
interesting.- You said as you walked outside. -Come one. Why don't you just say it?- He asked wanting
to know what your other half was, because he knew that it wasn't human.. -I already said, it isn't
interesting.- -I don't care I want to know.- -But I'm not gonna say it.- -Yes, you are.- -No, I'm not.- -No,
you’re not.- -Yes, I am.- -Fine then, what are you?- Koga said in a mocking tone and with a to big grin
on his face. -Get that grin of, of your face or I’m gonna take it of.- You said annoyed that you felt for that
stupid joke. -My other half is an... angel- You whispered so soft that he could barely hear it, but he did
and his eyes widened. -You said it wasn't interesting!- He hissed. -It isn't.- You said flatly. -You're nuts.-
Koga said. -I know.- You answered not caring walking towards Sock and picking him up. He looks up at
you then over your shoulder at Koga and barks. Koga and you look at each other and nod. -Yes, we will
stay for a few days.- You answer to the little wolf in your arms. In the days you stayed at Kogas' didn't
happen much until the group of people you past by. Immediately Koga and a hanyou in red start to yell
at each other. -Inuyasha, Osuwari!!!- yelled a girl in weird clothes. -Who are these people?- You asked
at Koga. -That girl over there is Kagome- He said pointing the girl in the weird clothes. -This mutt over
here is Inuyasha- He said while glaring at the hanyou in red. -That is Sango and Kirara- He said pointing
to the women that looked like a demon slayer and the cat demon. -And the monk over there is Miroku.-
He ended it with a young human man, well monk. In a second Koga stood in frond of the Kagome girl
holding her hands. -So you've decided to mate me.- Koga said to the girl who started to blush and tried
to say: -Uuh... uuh... Koga,,,- -Let go of her, you wimpy wolf!- Inuyasha yelled. -Stay out of it, you mutt!!-
Koga yelled back. You walked over to Kagome and Sango with a animesweatdrop. -Does this always go
like that?- You asked. -Yes, I don’t know why they hate each other so much- Kagome said. You walked
over to the two fighting figures. -Wolf, mutt. Quit it!- You yelled at them. They both looked at you and
Koga started to laugh. -Told you, you were a mutt.- He said between giggles. Inuyasha hit him on top of



his head and than said in a angry tone to you: -Don't ever cal me a mutt again.- -And what if I do,,,mutt.-
You asked not caring you called him mutt again. -Shut up!!!- He yelled at you. -Don't yell at her!!- Koga
came in between both. -Don't tell me what to do wimpy wolf!!- Inuyasha yelled at his turn. -Thanks Koga,
but I can take care of myself.- You said to Koga. -Hah, you think you can defend yourself against me?!?-
Inuyasha said a bit to full of himself for you. -Inuyasha, Osuwari!!!- Kagome yelled at the hanyou. -I said,
I can take care of myself- You said now annoyed. Now Miroku came to you, took your hands and asked:
-Would you bear my child?- You looked at him discussed and punch him in the face. -What the hell do
you take me for!?!?!- You yelled at him. Inuyasha looked at the now screwed up Miroku and back at you.
-Where did she learned that?- He said more to himself then anyone else. You walked up to Inuyasha,
who wasn't paying attention to you anymore and said: -You wanted something to.- -Yeah, I want a fight!-
He answered. You charged at him and you missed. He dodged it just in time but he couldn't dodge the
kick you send at him right after you missed and kicked him in the face. Inuyasha flew backwards and
through some trees. When he stood up he drew his sword and charged at you. You dodged it by a hair
and kicked upwards in his stomach and send him flying up, you jumped out of the way and Inuyasha fell
with a bang on the floor. -Now you’re gonna die!!- Inuyasha yelled. -You still stand???- You said
surprised to hear him. -Of course I still stand, what did you think I was, a human!!- He yelled angry. -Well
actually, yeah something like that.- You answered sarcastically. He charged at you again and you dodge
it again. This goes on for a while and you got sick of it, so you stopped a few meters away from him and
said: -I think I'll be serious now.- You could se Inuyasha’s face turn, he clearly didn't like it what you
said. -What!!! You mean you were just playing!?!- He said not believing what he heard. -Yep, that is what
I mend. Didn't you hear me or what.- You answered his question. You charged at Inuyasha again but
now on full speed and hit him with full power. Inuyasha darted trough the are and trees, the only thing
that could be seen was dust flying around. When the air cleared up you could see a path of broken
trees. You heard a twig snap in the bushes behind you and turned around ready to charge again but
now saw instead of Inuyasha a tall man with silvery hair white kimono with armour, you know the drift.
-Where is Inuyasha?- The man said in a commanding voice. -Somewhere there.- You said arrogantly
pointing in the way you send Inuyasha. The man looked at the path of broken trees and then at you. -Did
you do that?- He said again in that demanding way. -Yep.- You said proudly but still in a not caring way.
-Who are you?- You asked the man. He looked at you with a raised eyebrow. -I am Lord Sesshomaru of
the Western lands.- He answered. Then an eerie voice came screaming: -Lord Sesshomaru!!- over and
over. You looked behind the so called Lord and saw a toad demon coming your way. -Jaken, where is
Rin.- Sesshomaru said to the toad. The toad called Jaken stood still and looked behind him. -She and
Ah-Uhn were behind me a second ago.- He said more to himself than to his Lord. -Jaken!!!- Sesshomaru
said loudly. The toad looked scared at him. -Yes, mi Lord.- He answered. -Go and find Rin!- He ordered
the toad. -Does that, travels with you?- You asked Sesshomaru. He looked at you, then simply said:
-Yes.- You nodded then heard something behind you and turned around to see a angry Inuyasha. You
looked surprised at him. -Still standing???- You said unbelieving. Sesshomaru smirked and said: -You
get beaten by a girl, Inuyasha.- -I am not getting beaten by a girl.- He yelled at Sesshomaru. -Yes you
are, or are you saying that I'm not a girl!!- You yelled at him. Inuyasha looked at you then at
Sesshomaru. -Little brother, you are weak.- Sesshomaru said. -Little brother???- you said confused.
-Sesshomaru is Inuyasha's half-brother. They have the same father but different mothers.- Kagome
explained. You nodded and walked of. -Sock, come boy.- You yelled. -Koga, thank you for your
hospitality, but I’m of now. Bye.- You said and walked of.

Nice.
Okay.
It suck again.



3 - Part 3.

Recap: -Sock, come boy.- You yelled. -Koga, thank you for your hospitality, but I’m of now. Bye.- You
said and walked of.

While walking you noticed that you were being followed so you just walked on and came to a clearing
with a little stream. When there you sat near the stream and petted Sock for a while. Then you were sick
of playing not knowing that there was someone. You stood up, ignoring Sock that looked confused at
you, yes he also noticed that there was someone but because you ignored it he did to. You walked to
the middle of the clearing and then just stood there. -Okay, enough hiding!!! Come out and tell me what
you want, you’re annoying!!!- You yelled to no one. Then you saw the man from before come out from
the shadows. -Sesshomaru.- You said not really remembering that he was al Lord -Couldn't you just tell
me what you wanted without the hiding?- -Its LORD Sesshomaru to you. And no.- He answered feeling
all mighty. -Why not?- You asked ignoring what he said the first. -Don’t you have any respect?!- He
asked. -No, not really. But you haven't any ether.- You answered. -And what do you mean with that,
wench?- He demanded. -I am not a wench. And what I mend was that I asked you something!!- You
yelled angry because he called you wench. -And what was that?- He asked. -I asked why you couldn’t
just tell me what you wanted.- You said. -Because, I...- He said, not knowing what to say. -You...- You
said. -I don’t need to explain myself.- He said simply. You: -_-' -Right..- You said in a unbelieving voice.
-So, why where you following me?- You asked. -Stop asking questions.- Sesshomaru demanded. -Then
what should I ask if I cant ask questions?- You asked in an annoying way. Before you knew it you were
pint to a tree with Sesshomaru angry in frond of you and his clawed hand on your neck. You stood there
choking but not caring, not even trying to make him let go. Sesshomaru looked confused at you but
stayed like that until you passed out.

WHEN YOU WAKE UP.

You woke up whit a headache but ignored it. When you stood up you saw Sesshomaru sitting against a
tree staring at you. You looked at him and started to walk in the woods. -Where are you going?-
Sesshomaru asked you, but you ignored him and walked on until you remembered Sock. You walked
back to Sesshomaru and asked: -Where is Sock?- Sesshomaru pulled up an eyebrow. -Sock?- He said
confused. -The little wolf.- You said clearing things up for him. -Ohw, he is with Rin.- Sesshomaru
answered. -And where and who is Rin???- You asked. -What is it with you and questions?- He asked.
-What is it whit you and ignoring questions?- You shot back. Sesshomaru glared at you but you didn't
care. -So, where and who is Rin?- You asked again. -Girl, do you have a death wish.- Sesshomaru said.
-How do you know? Is it really that obvious, those stupid men a month ago could guess it to.- You said.
-Are you calling me stupid?!- Sesshomaru said angry. -No, I said those men were stupid.- You said with
an anime-sweat-drop. -But where is this Rin person?- You asked again. -Why do you want to know?-
Sesshomaru asked. -Well, I want my wolf back and when I have Sock I'll go.- You answered like it was
clear already. -In that case. I wont tell you where she is.- He said. -What!! Why not?!- You yelled. -I have
no need to explain my actions to you.- He said simply. -Fine, then I'll go looking fore them.- You said as
you started to sniff the air. -You wont find him that way, Rin has gone swimming whit him.- Sesshomaru
said to you with a smirk. Before you could react he stood behind you. -You should say that you told Rin
to go swim whit him.- You said to him. -Oh...- He said. SESSHOMARUS POV:



((what is it whit this girl, she really wants to die))I thought. -Oh...- I said. -Why would I do that?- -Because
you don't want me to leave for some reason that I don't know jet.- She answered smartly. ((I didn't se
that one coming))I thought. -And what if I admit that I don't want you to leave?- I asked hoping she would
give in, but as I had thought she knew a answer back like she had a library full of answers like that.
-Than I know the reason but would still go.- She said. ((Why can't she just stay without al the trouble.))I
asked myself. -Now if you would tell me where they are, I would appreciate it.- She said. -I am not going
to tell you where they are, nether are you going anywhere.- I said to her hoping she would stay. -And
what are you going to do about it.- She challenged me. -Well, I could bind you to a tree, but I know other
things to make you stay.- I said with a smirk. -Hmpf, fine. But I do want to know where Sock is.- She said
demanding. -Do you thing you can demand things like that from me?!- I said irritated by her attitude.
-Yep.- She said not noticing or just not caring. ((I just cant figure her out))I thought. -Well, Where is he?-
She said again. -I aint telling you.- I answered. BACK TO YOUR POV:

* Don’t stop!!!
* See ya next time. ^_^ (okay)
* Bye.



4 - Part 4.

Recap: -He's a wolf and his name is Sock.- You said. Rin smiled and took Sock from you and started to
run with him chasing her. After a while you got the feeling of being watched. At nightfall you took Sock
and started to walk of as Jaken took Rin and Ah-Uhn back to the camp where you were before with
Sesshomaru.

You walked on looking for a place to stay for the night. -Where are you going?- Asked a deep voice. You
just walked on, not bothering to look around because you knew that it was Sesshomaru. -I'm looking for
a place to sleep.- You answered him. -I already told you, you are staying with us.- He said sternly. -I
already told you, I'm leaving.- You answered back in the same tone as he used. -Don't talk to me like
that, you really don’t have any respect have you?- He said irritated. -Nope.- You said as you walked on.
Sesshomaru jumped in frond of you, you noticed to late and bumped into him. Because of his armor
Sock woke up looking at Sesshomaru and barked happily. -And what are you so happy about?- You
asked Sock in a sulky voice. Sock looked from you to Sesshomaru and back again, he then did the
unexpected, he jumped on Sesshomaru’s shoulder and Sesshomaru let him. You stood there and
looked at Sock. -So you want to stay.- You said to Sock. Sock looked at you then barked. -Okay then,
take care.- As you said that you petted him for a last time on his head and left. You heard Sock cry but
just walked on. You didn't like it to leave him behind but he liked it there and he would probably be better
of anyway. -What!!! You're gonna leave him with me!?!- Sesshomaru yelled. -Yep, he seems to like you
for some odd reason so I think hell be better of with you and Rin.- You answered. -And where do you
think you’re going?- He asked sternly. -I already told you.- You answered flatly. -Stop walking when
you’re talking to me!- Sesshomaru said annoyed that he was talking to your back. (While you two were
talking you had start to walk again. (Don't ask me how you got past Sesshomaru.)) Again Sesshomaru
jumped in frond of you and said: -You're coming back.- As he said that, he took you by your arm and
started walking towards camp with you struggling to get free. When you were back at the camp, Rin run
up to you and Sesshomaru. -Yey, Lord Sesshomaru you brought the nice lady back!- She said happily.
Sesshomaru looked weird at her and said under his breath: -What does she mean with "Nice".- You
heard this and prod him in the side. You were glaring at each other until you felt a tug on your skirt, you
looked down and saw Rin there looking up at you. -Will you stay with us???- She asked in a pleading
way. From the corner of your eyes you could see Sesshomaru smirk. -Will you???- She pleads. You
sighed then said under your breath: -I didn't have much of a chose anyway- Rin was still looking up to
you so you looked down again and said: -I'll stay.- As soon as you said that Sock jumped in your arms.
-So you were in it to, huh.- You said, he barked and you knew that he was happy that you stayed to.
Sesshomaru was grinning again and you were annoyed by it again so you said: -Sesshomaru, get that
grin of, of your face ore I'll leave.- With a little difficulty he took the grin of and walked to the tree he was
sitting under earlier the day. You walked the opposite way and sat down under a tree so you could see
Sesshomaru. After Rin, Jaken and Sock were asleep, you walked up to Sesshomaru and asked: -What
were you grinning about earlier?- Sesshomaru looked at you but remained silent. -And you were the one
talking about respect.- You said irritated that he didn't answer your question. When you were about to
stand up he softly grabs your arm and sits you down again. -You have a weak spot for Rin, haven't
you?- He asked in a nice way. You looked at him then at Rin and back again. -Hm, what about it.- You
asked. -That means that you aren't as cold as you act.- He answered. -Are you trying to say that you
aren't cold?- You asked with a grin coming on your face. -No, what makes you think that?- He said.



-Well, you act cold to and you have a weak spot for Rin to. Oh, and it isn't Rin. I...- You said but stopped.
-You what???- He asked softly. -Nothing.- You answered. -No, tell me.- He asked. -Just drop it.- You
said. -Pleas, tell me.- He asked again. -Don't...- You said softly. -Don't what?- He asked. -Don't ruin the
moment.- You said softly. Sesshomaru looked at you and didn't ask it again. -You're right.- He said after
a while. You looked at him in confusion and asked: -Right about what?- He looked at you and smirked.
-And what is it with you and smirking?- Now his smirk turned into a smile, a little one but a smile. One
that made you melt. -You were right about the cold thing and Rin.- He answered you first question. You
just nodded.

SESSHOMARUS POV. -Right about what?- She asked confused. -And what is it with you and
smirking?- She asked in her normal smartly way. I couldn't help but laugh a little. -You were right about
the cold thing an Rin.- I answered her first question and ignoring the second, not that I knew a answer to
that. I liked the talking to her and hoped it would lest longer. Then I noticed something, she was
shivering. -May- -Hm.- She answered letting me know that she was listening. -Are you cold?- I asked
her.

BACK TO YOUR POV. -May- He said. -Hm.- I answered letting him know that I was listening. -Are you
cold?- He asked. -No, I’m fine.- I answered, but the truth was that I felt like it was freezing. -Don't lie.-
He said softly. -There is no reason to.- I looked at him, but when I did I locked eyes with him and didn't
notice that he putted his arm around me and took me on his lap. When I noticed I looked shocked, but
soon relaxed again. He gave me a warm smile that I couldn’t resist and this way I fall asleep on
Sesshomaru’s lap. The next morning you woke up to look at a sleeping Sesshomaru. You stood up
trying not to wake him up, but when you lifted yourself up he rapt his arms around you and said: -Where
are you going?- -Don't know I guess nowhere.- You said as you sit back down. Sesshomaru closed his
eyes again and you just laid your head against his shoulder.(The one with the fluffy thing) When
Sesshomaru woke up again you had just fallen asleep, he looked down at your peaceful form. He didn't
notice Rin coming up at him and asking him something. You woke up from Rin asking Sesshomaru a
thousand questions and he didn't even hear one of them. -Uuh Sesshomaru???- You said as you saw
Sesshomaru looking at you in a way you didn't know of him and didn't really wanted to know. -Hm.- He
answered not really listening. -Rin is asking you something- You said to him. -Hm.- He said again. You
looked at Rin and then got a plan. -Rin, can you do something for me, pleas?- -Of course.- Rin said.
-What is it Rin has to do?- She asked. -Can you get me a bucket of water?- You asked her. She looked
confused at you so you said: -It's to get Sesshomaru normal again.- You said with a playful grin. Rin
smiled and run of. -Sesshomaru?- You said to see if was still in his trance. -Hm.- He answered again.
You smiled an evil smile but didn't notice Jaken coming up to you. -Why are you smiling like that?- He
asked half scared. -Hm, its nothing.- You said giving him a to fake smile, but he bought it. When Rin
came back, she gave you the bucket. -What are going to do with it?- She asked you. -You'll see.- You
said as you took the bucket and held it above Sesshomaru’s head and asked: -Sesshomaru, do you like
water???- -Hm.- He answered. You smiled and dumped the water over his head. Sesshomaru jumped
and you fell to the ground but you didn't care. You and Rin started laughing your asses of. Sesshomaru
looked slightly pissed at you and Rin. -So you two thing this is funny, huh.- He said with a devilish smirk.
You and Rin stopped laughing and looked at Sesshomaru. -Uuuuuuuuh, Yes.- You both said while
looking with puppy-dog-eyes at him while answering. -That wont work this time.- He said still with the
smirk. You and Rin stood up and started running. Sesshomaru laughed at this and run after you two. He
first caught Rin then you and walked to the river. -Lets see how funny you think it is now.- he said and
throws you both in the water. You two came up and saw Sesshomaru laughing, really laughing. You
looked at Rin and she knew what you thought, you both swim towards Sesshomaru and start splashing



water at him. He stopped laughing and looked at you and Rin, then jumped in the water near you and
Rin. You, Rin and Sesshomaru started playing in the water until you all were tired and got out. While you
three rested Jaken made lunch, you all ate and started walking to wherever Sesshomaru was walking to.

That was good.
Don’t stop.
As usual, it sucks.



5 - Part 5.

Recap: He stopped laughing and looked at you and Rin, then jumped in the water near you and Rin.
You, Rin and Sesshomaru started playing in the water until you all were tired and got out. While you
three rested Jaken made lunch, you ate and started walking to wherever Sesshomaru was walking to.

After some walking and more walking and even more walking and the little more walking after that,
Sesshomaru caught the scent of someone or something. You looked up at Sesshomaru and saw he
didn't like what he smelled, so you sniffed the air and smelled the mutt called Inuyasha and start walking
towards him. -Where are you going?- Sesshomaru asked sternly. -I'm going to look what Inuyasha’s
doing.- You answered not caring what he thought. When you reach him you saw that there was a
gigantic spider demon. The girl in weird clothes named Kagome, if you remembered correctly, spotted
you and run up to you. -May!!- She screamed. You looked at her like she was crazy and said: -What’s
wrong?- -Behind you!!- She screamed. You looked behind you and saw Sesshomaru standing there.
When you saw him you ignored her and looked at the fight between Inuyasha and the spider demon.
Inuyasha wasn't doing to well, he had a big wound on his left arm, his right hand was bleeding and the
spider just stabbed his tentacle trough his stomach. -Oi, Inuyasha you can do better than that can't you!-
You yelled at him. -I would love to see you try!!!- He yelled back. You walked up to him and heard
Kagome yell: -May don't!!! Don't fight Naraku!!!- You looked from her to the spider and back again.
-Who???- You said stupidly. The spider transformed into a man with a baboon pelt. You looked at him
trying not to laugh and said: -Your taste for fashion is so wrong...- You didn't see because he was
standing behind you, but Sesshomaru had a big grin on his face and Inuyasha was laughing out loud
and received a glare from Naraku, not that it worked but hey... -That you don't know who I am yet, I can
live with. But you insulting me I can't.- Naraku said to you. -Yee, you're way to full of yourself.- You said.
Naraku glared at you but his face softened soon after. -I like girls with attitude. Come with me.- He said,
now it was you who glared. -I'm not a thing if you haven’t noticed.- You said a little ticked of. Naraku’s
face went serious and he charged at you. You and Sesshomaru jumped out of the way. Now you were
pissed off and charged back at Naraku. (I hadn't told you yet, but you always carry a large word on your
back and have a knife in a knife holder that’s attached to your upper leg, under your skirt.) You take the
sword of off your back and swing it at him. You barely mist him but swung your arm back right a way and
cut his arm of. Naraku yelled in pain and disappeared in purple smoke. You turned to Sesshomaru and
started walking while muttering: -Coward!- You just hate it when people don't finish their fights.
Sesshomaru couldn't help but smirk. You walk past him and said: -Where to?- He didn't say anything but
led you the way. After picking up Rin, Jaken and Ah-Uhn you all continued walking somewhere. You
walked for almost a week and you were getting bored. -Sesshomaru, where are we going?- You asked
again letting the "Lord" part slip your mind, for that your received a glare from him and no answer. -And
you were the one to talk about respect. For the fact you should be a lord, you're not acting like one.
Accept that you act al mighty and stuff.- Sesshomaru was trying not to look angry, but didn't do a good
job, for he was glaring at you in a deadly way. You looked at him and asked: -What???- You didn't notice
he was trying to be patient with you. -What???- You asked after receiving another glare from him. Jaken
who followed everything you said, had his moth wide open and said well,,, screamed at you: -Show
respect to the Lord! You should be happy and grateful to still be alive!! Apologies, you wench!!- You
snapped and walked toward Jaken who looked terrified at you. -Any last words?- You asked so calm
that it even freaked Sesshomaru a little. (That's a little like an ant on a elephant...-_-''') -May, stop.-



Sesshomaru said in that demanding voice of his. You looked Jaken straight in the eye and give him a
deadly glare. -You can thank him for sparing your life.- You said again in that deadly calm voice. Sock
who was walking behind Jaken growled and bite Jaken in his @$$. -You filthy little mutt!!!- Jaken
screamed at Sock. You turned around, walked over to Jaken and started punching and kicking him all
over while saying stuff like: -You're the mutt- and -The only thing filthy here is you, maybe a bath would
help. It's to bad that there isn't a stream I can drown you in!!!- After beating Jaken so badly, ignoring
Sesshomaru telling you to stop, you picked up Sock and started walking. -You're going the wrong way.-
Sesshomaru said to you. -I don't care!- You answered sulky. -You won't go.- He said demandingly. -And
what are you gonna do about it?!?- Sesshomaru walked over to you, took Sock out of your hands and
put him on Ah-Uhn’s back and said: -Jaken take them to the castle. Sock can sty with Rin- -But miLord.
Are you sure you want that thing near Rin?!- Jaken said to Sesshomaru. Your started to walk towards
Jaken again who looked terrified but heard Sesshomaru say: -Dameru!!! (silence) I don't care what you
think! Show respect to May and Sock, if not!!! I won't stop Her again!- You turned around and whistle for
sock, but before Sock could jump of off Ah-Uhn he flew up. You glared at Sesshomaru, turned around
and started walking. -Where do you think you're going?!- Sesshomaru said more than asking. -Don't
know, but it'll be somewhere quiet.- You answered while walking. -No, you're not.- He said. -Oh, really
and what are you going to do about it?!- You said in the same deadly voice you used with Jaken. You
didn't wait for a answer but just started to walk away. In a flash Sesshomaru grabbed your arm, swung
you against a tree and pressed his lips against yours. Your eyes widened and you began to struggle, but
Sesshomaru’s grip on you was to strong, so you just stood there. When he pulled away you were kind
of in a daze. ((Never thought it would be so nice to kiss someone, or is it only with him???)) Sesshomaru
looked at you and was about to say something, but you, without thinking pushed him against a tree and
kissed him. Sesshomaru immediately kissed you back. You stood there with your hands on his chest. He
had one of his hands on your hip and the other one behind your head. You both were enjoying it until
you heard an evil and familiar laughter.

Who's it?!?
Darn, He's annoying. He ruined the moment!!!
As usual YOU SUCK!!!



6 - Part 6.

Please read Memo. Recap: You stood there with your hands on his chest. He had one of his hands on
your hip and the other one behind your head. You both were enjoying it until you heard an evil and
familiar laughter.

You and Sesshomaru looked around you to see were the laughter came from. -Come out you coward!!!-
You screamed angry. Naraku appeared a few meters away from you and Sesshomaru. You turned
around and took your sword from your back and charged at him. -Are you still angry from last time?-
Naraku asked amused. -Yes, but you got me in a bad mood to!!!- You yelled at him and saw he got his
arm back. -How did he do that???- You thought out loud. -You like what I did??- Naraku asked proudly.
-No, I don't. Now I have to cut it of again!!!- You said. Naraku looked angry at you and said: -Show
respect you wench.- Now you were really pissed of and charged at him with full speed. You cut his new
arm of and swept your sword back again leaving a big gash on his back. Naraku looked at you with fury
and left in that purple smoke of his again and again not finishing the fight. You got even more pissed and
stormed of not thinking of Sesshomaru who was still standing there. He run after you and in a second
stood in frond of you. -Where do you thing you’re going???- -Away!- You said angrily. -Where is away?-
Sesshomaru asked. -Death.- You said coldly. Sesshomaru’s eyes widened for a second and he said:
-You won't- -Why not!!! Now there is another one who wants to make my life a living hell. So why live if I
can choose to die?!?- you asked him frustrated. -Because I say so.- He answered simply. Your yaw
dropped. You couldn't believe what he just said, your going crazy and he just acts like he can decide
everything. You tried to walk past him but he just grabs your arm and turned you to face him. You looked
him in the eye and said: -What do you want.- Your voice was so cold it send shivers down
Sesshomaru’s back. -I want you to come with me and to forget about Naraku.- He answered you. You
looked at him then you tried to pull yourself away from him but to no use. Sesshomaru pushed you to a
tree and kissed you again. Just like the last time you felt powerless in his arms. When he broke the kiss
you looked up at him but soon looked away. -You will come with me.- Sesshomaru said sternly. -Just
like I said to Naraku, I am not a thing!- You walked away to wherever you were going. -If you’re not at
my castle in a week, I will come and look for you...- He said. You didn't even turn around but just walked
on. -And you will never see Sock again.- You turned around and said: -How the Hell should I find YOUR
castle in a week if I don't know where it is and if I first go the other way!!?!!- -That is your problem.- He
said. You looked angry at him. -And if I'm not back in a week,,, What will you do to Sock???- You asked
unsure if it was a smart thing to ask. -I will kill him... slowly.- Sesshomaru said turning around so you
couldn't see him smirk. -THAT IS CARZY!!!- You screamed at him. -Than come.- He said. You looked at
the ground in shame of your own weakness and nodded that you would come with him. Sesshomaru
lifted your face and kissed your forehead. You looked at him confused but just followed him. After
walking for nine days you asked Sesshomaru: -How did you expect me to come to your castle in a week
if you know that it takes longer???- Sesshomaru smirked and you knew that you in his eyes asked a
stupid question. -Because, if I would have given you enough time you wouldn't have come with me.- He
answered. You again looked at the ground in shame that you were so weak and cursed yourself under
your breath. Sesshomaru turned around and walked up to you. Because you were looking at the ground,
you didn't notice him walking up to you and bumped into him. You looked up startled and blushed when
he lifted you up bridal style. He started running in demon speed and you held him tightly shutting your
eyes. Sesshomaru chuckled at your reaction and kept running. After some minutes he stopped running,



you opened your eyes and saw a gigantic castle. You looked at it in aw until you felt a light push in your
back. You looked back at Sesshomaru who started walking to the door. You walked behind him and
looked at the new place and your surroundings. After a while a servant from him walked by and
Sesshomaru said: -Make a room ready for May. She'll be staying here.- The female servant bowed and
walked on. You looked at Sesshomaru and asked: -How long do I have to stay?- Sesshomaru looked at
you. -At least as long as it takes for me to figure you out.- He said in his monotone. He entered a room
and you walked in after him. -Whoa... It's beautiful.- You said looking around with your mouth open.
Sesshomaru walked up to you and stood behind you, you didn't notice because you were to busy
looking at his office. -I don't know what your doing, but your mouth is almost hanging on your feet.- He
whispered in your ear. You blushed and shut your mouth again looking at your feet. Sesshomaru turned
you around and lifted your face up so you looked him directly in the eye. You tried to look away again
but he held your chin with his index and middle finger. -Why do you blush every time I kiss you? And
why did your face turn red just now??- Sesshomaru asked you in confusion. -I... I...- You started. You
felt really uncomfortable with him looking in your eyes so deeply. It felt like he was reading your soul.
-Yes, You???- He asked. I... I don't really know...- You said and blushed again at your stupid answer.
Sesshomaru chuckled and kissed you softly on the lips, walked to his desk and sat down. When you got
out of your little daze you looked at Sesshomaru doing his paperwork. You walked up to him and asked:
-Why did you kiss me?- -Because you looked cute.- He answered. -And why did you kiss me back in the
forest??- You asked again. -Because I wanted to.- -Why???- You asked shyly, knowing that it was
annoying. Sesshomaru looked at you and you blushed again what annoyed you and amused
Sesshomaru. He stood up and started to walk up towards you. You got nervous and asked: -Where is
my room???- in a peeping voice. Sesshomaru smiled and said: -I'll show you.- Now you looked even
more nervous. ((Why can't he just tell me,,, I'm already nervous enough... And why am I so nervous???))
You thought. Sesshomaru walked to the door and held it open. ((Why is she so nervous? And why does
she blush so much?? And why in gods name do I feel so weird around her...)) Sesshomaru thought.

AT YOUR ROOM.

-Why do you want to figure me out? And what do you want to figure out??- You asked when
Sesshomaru stopped in frond of a door. -Because you're a difficult girl. You took my interest.- -What do
you mean???- You asked. You didn't get a answer. -What is it that you want to know than.- You asked.
Sesshomaru entered the room with you following. As soon as you entered the room you looked around.
Your room was BIG. Light brown walls with dark red beams. The floor was from dark bleu almost black
marble with in the middle a whit star. In that star stood your bed. It was a queen-sized bed with black
with red sheets. There was a desk under a window in a corner from the room with three dark red shelves
above it. There stood a big wardrobe in frond of the bed against the wall. At both sides of the door
stands a little closet for your personal belongings. (Not that you have any yet...)You went further into
your room and sat on the bed looking at Sesshomaru. -So, what is it that you want to know from me???-
You asked nicely. Sesshomaru walked up to you and sat beside you on the bed. You looked at him not
knowing what to say. Sesshomaru just stared in frond of him without saying a word. You stood op but
looked back when Sesshomaru said: -Why do you want to die?- You were shocked that he asked that.
You never thought anyone would ask or more importantly care. -Why do you want to know??- You
asked ignoring the question. -I just want to know more about you. And don't ask me why.- He said. You
were going to say why again but shut your mouth before you did. -So, why do you want to die??-
Sesshomaru asked again. You looked down and went back to the bed and sat down. I wanted to die
because, because...- You started. -Because...- Sesshomaru said calmly. -Because, I didn't care for
anyone and no one cared and cares for me.- You said looking down trying not to cry. Sesshomaru lifted



your face and looked you in the eye. You saw in his eyes that he was struggling with himself, something
was bothering him. Finally he said something. -I care.- He said with a faint blush. You cupped his face in
your hand and whispered in his ear: -Thank you... And you look really cute when you blush.-
Sesshomaru looked shocked and you giggled a little. Then you kissed him on his lips and he kissed you
back, pushing you back on your bed, you wrapped your arms around his neck. You felt so happy that
tears started to flow down your cheeks. Sesshomaru smelled the salty water and pulled away looking at
your face. He brushed your tears away and gave you a small peck on your forehead and stood up. You
looked at him confused, you didn't want him to leave and sat up looking at him. -You should get some
sleep. We will talk tomorrow.- He said. You nodded and were going to get changed but remembered that
you didn't have any other clothes than your other outfit. You ran out of your room and called
Sesshomaru. Sesshomaru looked back at you and asked: -What is it?- You looked at him shyly and
answered: -I don't have any pajamas.- Sesshomaru smiled and said: -There are clothes in the wardrobe.
So are the pajamas.- You thanked him and went back into your room. You walked to the wardrobe and
looked what kind of clothes and pajamas were in there. There were a lot of beautiful kimono's. Then you
spotted under in the closet the pajamas. You saw pink ones and laid them in the back of the closet
because you hate pink. Then you saw a beautiful short red sleeping dress with white and black flowers
on it. You changed into it and went to bed.

Nice story.
Keep writing. ^_^ Please...
I hate it!!! (-_-''' Than stop reading it!!!)



7 - Part 7.

Memo: Hello everyone, I looked back at what I have written. And I saw that I wrote that you were 1/5
wolf demon and 1/5 angel. This is wrong, it has to be ½ wolf demon and ½ angel. Just so you know.
Have fun reading!!! ^_^

Pleas read memo.

Recap: There were a lot of beautiful kimono's. Then you spotted under in the closet the pajamas. You
saw pink ones and laid them in the back of the closet because you hate pink. Then you saw a beautiful
short red sleeping dress with white and black flowers on it. You changed into it and went to bed.

When you woke up the next day you did your things in the bathroom. (I know they don’t really have
those things there but you’ll just have to live with it.) Then you went to the wardrobe and looked for a
kimono you liked. You picket a black one with short sleeves and at the end of the sleeves a bleu band
with flowers on it, in the middle is a bleu band with flowers on it to. You walked down some stairs, then
you took a right, some more stairs, another right, a left and a… you lost the way. -Great…- You said out
loud, not knowing someone was following you. -What's wrong?- Someone said. You turned around and
saw a tall, muscular man with shoulder length and dark brown hair. He walked up to you in a way that
you didn’t like. -What do you want?!- You said with a cold tone in your voice. -You..- the man said. You
looked at him with a discussed face and started walking again. -Hey, where do you think you’re
going!?!- He said a little angry. -1. Away from you, 2. I’m looking for Sesshomaru, and 3. Finding my
way back.- You said, the last part with a hopelessness clearly in your voice. -I could bring you to him…-
The man said with a smirk playing on his face. -If you give me something in return.- He said in a
sickening way. -I’ll find my way back on my one. I don’t need the help of some filthy, perverted pig.-
You said angry walking off in the direction you thought would be the right way. When you took a right,
you bumped into some one with a hard chest. When you looked up you saw Sesshomaru standing there
looking at you like you were a stupid, brainless girl. -What are you doing here???- Sesshomaru asked. -I
was looking for you.- You answered like it was already clear. -Then why are you looking at a place like
this?- He asked impatiently. -Well… You’re here right…- You answered not wanting to say that you were
lost. Sesshomaru said nothing for a while, not that he knew what to say. -Well, lets go back.- You said,
hoping he would lead the way. �Sesshomaru nodded but didn’t start walking. -What are you waiting
for??- He said as you didn’t start walking ether. You sighed and said: -Because I don’t know the way
back.- Sesshomaru chuckled and started walking without saying another word. You glared at him for
laughing at you, but then just followed him. Nether of you said something, and both of you just kept
walking. -Why were you looking for me???- Sesshomaru asked after entering his study. -I don’t really
know…- You answered, walking in after Sesshomaru. He walked around you and shut the door, then
wrapped his arms around you and started walking (as far as you can call it walking) to a couch that was
in his study. You tried to look at his face but every time you tried he put his head at the other site of your
head. When you two were at the couch he pushed you down and sat on your lap. You blushed and
turned your head away, but Sesshomaru cupped your cheek with his hand and turned your face to look
at him. -Sesshomaru, wh… what are you doing…- You said as he moved his face closer to yours.



Sesshomaru smirked and kissed you. You looked shocked but kissed him back. Sesshomaru let his
tongue go over your bottom lip, asking for entrance and you let hem. His kiss was deep and passionate,
one that made you melt in his arms. Sesshomaru broke the kiss and looked you in the eye. You were
about to say something, but Sesshomaru put two fingers on your lips telling you not to say anything. You
nodded and then did what you didn’t expect of yourself… You wrapped your arms around his neck and
kissed him as passionate as you could. Sesshomaru stiffened for a moment but soon relaxed and kissed
you back. He untied your kimono and slipped a hand under your tank-top that you were wearing under
your kimono. He started to move his hands up and down your side, making you want more. Sesshomaru
wasn’t wearing his armour, so you slipped your hands in his kimono top moving them backwards taking
it with you. Soon Sesshomaru’s top was removed and you saw his well build body. You couldn’t help
but stare. Because of this you didn’t notice Sesshomaru taking of your kimono and putting both of his
hands under your top. He started to massage your breasts and that made you snap out of your little
daze. You blushed furiously and looked away. Sesshomaru bent down and whispered: -Don’t be
ashamed.- in your ear. Your face got even more red if that is possible and you tried to look away again,
but Sesshomaru kissed you before you had the chance. While kissing you touched his abs and he
moved his hands upwards. Sesshomaru started to massaged your breasts and you moaned loudly. -S..
Sess.. Sesshomaru, why??- You asked between moans and sighs of pleasure. Sesshomaru looked you
in the eyes while still massaging your breasts and moving against you. You could see everything in his
eyes, tenderness, passion, lust,,, and,,, love… -Sesshomaru, why??- You asked again. You just wanted
him to say it. Sesshomaru got up from you and just sat there staring at nothing. You also got up and sat
beside him. You touched his face, but he didn’t respond. Your face saddened and you looked away
while asking with a sad voice: -Why don’t you trust me???- Sesshomaru’s head shot up and he looked
sadly at you. -I do,- He said. -Then why don’t you tell me why?- You asked not looking at him. -I… I…- He
started. Your eyes got teary and you stood up walking towards the door sadly. -Wait.- Sesshomaru said.
You turned around looking at him with your teary eyes. -I just can’t…- He said. You looked at the floor
and turned around walking towards the door again. -May!- Sesshomaru said as he walked up to you. -I…
I…- He started. -I think I love you…- He said. -You think…- You said with a shaking voice. -I didn’t want to
tell yet because I wasn’t sure. I… I…- He started again. You didn’t say anything and just gave him the
time he needed. -I, it’s just that I’ve never loved someone before.- He said. You blushed, but this time
you didn’t look away. He did. You hugged him and he hugged you back. When you looked up you saw
a single tear run down Sesshomaru’s cheek. You stood on the tips of your feet and kissed the tear
away. Now it was Sesshomaru’s turn to blush again. When you saw his face redden, your heart melted.
You kissed him with everything you got and he kissed you back in the same way. Again you to walked to
the couch, but this time Sesshomaru laid under. You ran your hands over his abs and kissed him
passionately and ran a hand true his hair. Sesshomaru moaned what made you smirk. You knew
Sesshomaru was enjoying himself so you started moving against his body with yours, that made him
moan even more. Now Sesshomaru wrapped one arm around your lower back and with the other one he
pulled your head towards his for another kiss. This went on for another few hours, but nothing serious
happened. You were resting your head on Sesshomaru’s naked chest and he was playing with your
hair with one hand and the other one kept moving up and down your side. Your top was off, so you were
just laying there in your underwear and so was Sesshomaru. As you both rested, you both were thinking
about what just had happened.

This is where I’m going to stop. I’m sorry it’s so short but I really don’t know what to write more right
now. So see ya next time!!! ^_^



Pick of your Kimono.
Pick of Sesshomaru’s study.
See ya next time.



8 - Part 8. -THE END-

Recap: You were resting your head on Sesshomaru’s naked chest and he was playing with your hair
with one hand and the other one kept moving up and down your side. Your top was off, so you were just
laying there in your underwear and so was Sesshomaru. As you both rested, you both were thinking
about what just had happened.

-I’m sorry.- Sesshomaru said. -For what??- You asked. -I shouldn’t have done that.- He answered.
-Done what?! You didn’t do anything wrong.- You said in a sweet voice. Sesshomaru looked down at
you and smiled a true but small smile. You smiled back and kissed him on the lips. You got op and
started to pick up your clothes, while doing so, you didn’t notice that Sesshomaru got up to and walked
over to you. As you stood back up he wrapped his arms around you. -Whoa!?!- You said startled.
Sesshomaru chuckled and kissed the nook of your neck, this made you moan. -You know,,, you’re
weird.- You said as you turned around in his arms. Sesshomaru looked at you with a raised eyebrow
and asked: -What do you mean?- You chuckled and kissed him on the lips. He kissed back and held you
tightly. -What I mean is, that one moment your so cold and the other… Well…- You started not knowing
what to say. -Well what??- Sesshomaru said. -Well… So, kind,, and,, passionate.- You said bushing.
Sesshomaru chuckled again and kissed you. -Don’t you like it than?- He asked seductively. You
blushed and looked at the ground while taking a step back. -Then maybe I made a mistake…-
Sesshomaru said a little saddened as he started to walk away. -Wait..- You said silently. He stopped
walking, but didn’t turn around. -I do like you, it’s just that…- You started. Sesshomaru turned around
and looked at you. -It’s just what?- He asked looking in your eyes. -It’s just…- You started again.
Sesshomaru walked over to you and embraced you whispering in you ear the words: -Don’t worry.- You
couldn’t help it and melted in his arms. After a few minutes of hugging him you decided to just say it.
–Sesshomaru, I,, I, I can’t stay.- You said as you started to cry. Sesshomaru looked shocked at and
held you tighter. -Why?- He asked with a shaky voice. -I have to kill Naraku, he killed almost everyone of
my village. I have to kill him.- You answered. -Then I will come with you.- He said. -But…- You started,
but Sesshomaru kissed you. -If you don’t want to, I won’t.- He said with a sad voice. -That’s not it.-
You started. -I would love it if you would come with me.- You finished. -Then what is it?- Sesshomaru
said looking into your eyes again. -Who is going to take care of Rin and I have to do it alone and…- You
rattled until Sesshomaru cut you off with another kiss. -Jaken will take care of Rin, you can kill him and
who will protect you if you do something stupid??- Sesshomaru said with a smirk. Your mouth dropped
and you punched him softly in his chest. -Jerk.- You said. Sesshomaru looked at you with a look you’ve
never seen from him before. You blushed and Sesshomaru started to kiss you again. -I love you.- He
whispered in your ear. You blushed even more and said so softly that he could barely hear: -I love you
to.- Sesshomaru kissed the nook of your neck what made you moan. He picked you up bridal style and
ran to his room, there he laid you on his bed and crawled on top of you. Your head turned as red as a
tomato so you looked away. As you did so, you gave Sesshomaru full entrance to you neck. He started
to kiss your neck to your ear and nibbled at your earlobe. You moaned and tried to push him away,
because you thought is was embarrassing. Sesshomaru took your hands and held them above your
head. You moved uncomfortable underneath him, not knowing what to do. -What’s wrong?-
Sesshomaru asked. You didn’t look at him and just shook your head. -You can tell.- He said softly.
Again you shook your head. -Then I will stop.- Sesshomaru said. You looked at him and saw
disappointment in is eyes. He sat up and stared ahead of him. You sat up and went to sit behind him.



-Sesshomaru, I…- You started. -Just forget it.- He said. -I’m sorry.- You said as hugged him from behind.
Sesshomaru’s head shot up and he held your arms. -I didn’t want you to stop.- You whispered in his
ear. Sesshomaru turned around slowly and looked at you with a confused look on his face. -But…- He
started but you cut him off by putting a finger on his lips. -No buts, remember.- You said with a sweet
smile. He nodded his head and pushed you backwards. -I just want to know why you were so
uncomfortable.- Sesshomaru said looking you in your eyes. The way he was staring at you made you
bush and you looked away ashamed of what you had to say. -I…- You started -I, I just didn’t know what
to do…- You said not looking at him. Sesshomaru bent down and kissed your neck again. -Just do what
you think you should do.- He said to you as he started to nibble at your earlobe again, again making you
moan. You couldn’t think of anything except kissing his soft lips, but those were sucking your earlobe…
-_-” Not that you mind that..! You moaned again and Sesshomaru looked at you with longing eyes. As
you kissed him, you wrapped your arms around his neck, pulling him closer. Sesshomaru licked your
lower lip asking for entrance and you granted it. Sesshomaru’s tongue slipped into your mouth and
started to explore you mouth, not missing a single spot. You kissed him back and he tugged at your
tank-top, (your kimono-top is still in the study, as is Sesshomaru’s) pulling it off. Now you were in your
bra (I know that they didn’t have those in that time, but I don’t care.) and skirt and he only had his pants
on. He started to kiss your neck again and massaged with one hand your breast and with the other he
tugged at your skirt, pulling it down. The hand he was massaging your breast with moved towards your
back to unclip your bra. -Sesshomaru, don’t.- You said as you felt your skirt fall to the ground and him
trying to unclasp your bra. Sesshomaru looked at you confused, but stopped. -What’s wrong?- He
asked with a sweet tone in his voice. -I… I’m not ready yet..- You said softly. Sesshomaru wrapped his
arms around you and whispered in your ear: -That’s okay, I’ll wait.- You were shocked, he took it so
lightly. You wrapped your arms around his neck and kissed him passionately. After a while you both got
under the blankets and went to sleep. You woke up the next day beside Sesshomaru. You looked at him
and remembered what happened the other day, this made you blush. Sesshomaru woke up and looked
at you with a sweet smile. -Slept well?- He asked. You just nodded your head and smiled back at him.
Sesshomaru’s face turned serious, kind, but serious. -When do you want to leave?- He asked. -Today.-
You answered. Sesshomaru nodded his head and got out of bed. You got dressed to and walked out
after Sesshomaru. You both went to his study and waited there for Jaken and Rin to come, while waiting
you and Sesshomaru put on your kimono tops. After ± 8 minutes Rin and Jaken came in and sat across
of you and Sesshomaru. -Rin, Jaken. May and I are going in search of Naraku and we want you to stay
here at the castle. Jaken, I entrust you with Rin. And I will leave you and Gregor in charge of my lands.-
will leave you and g in search of Naraku and we want you to stay here at the castle.d Sesshomaru put
on your kimonotops. As Sesshomaru said this Rin had start to cry and shaking her head. You walked up
to her and kneeled down beside her. -Don’t worry, we will come back.- After you said that you hugged
her, nodded to Jaken and looked at Sesshomaru. Sesshomaru nodded at you and stood up looking at
Jaken. -I will do what is expected of me, Lord Sesshomaru.- He said, standing up as well. Then
Sesshomaru looked at Rin with a sweet smile and patted her head and said: -She is right, we will come
back.- Rin smiled at the both of you and stood up. -Good luck!!!- She said happily. With that you and
Sesshomaru went on to find Naraku and kill him…

THE END.

Don’t stop now!!!
Come back here and start writing again!!
Write the squeal soon!! ^_^ (If you message, I will^_^)
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